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STOIMARY

Reports of shirments of 8 fresh fruits and vegetables unloaded at 13
major markets reveal that, while total movement of this produce by rail and
truck to these markets was about the same in 195U as in 195l^ truck move-
ments rose 5 percent (from 171,861; to l8l,008 carlots). In the same period,
rail shi33nients of the 8 commodities to the 13 markets dropped off \\ percent
(from l5b,508 to lliii,225 carlots). The truck portion of this traffic thus
rose from 53 to 56 percent. The net effect of these changes in traffic
patterns was a shift of aLmost lli,000 carlots from rail to truck, about \x

percent of the 1951; unloads of the selected commodities at these markets.

This shift to trucks was an almost universal trend throughout the move-
ment studied, but at varying rates. The majority of the carlots affected
vjere shipments of oran.^es, grapefruit, and potatoes terminating at four
cities in the Northeast: New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, Two
States, Florida and Maine, originated 78 percent of this increase in the

truck share of traffic. Much of the change involved long hauls; more than
two-thirds occurred on hauls from 751 to 1,500 miles in length.

The individual movements most heavily affected were shipments of llaine

potatoes to Boston, and Florida citrus and tomato shipments to New York City,
Rail rate increases were common to all these movements, with the speed and
convenience of trucks also figuring prominently in explaining this tendency
toward increasing use of highway transport.



SHIFTS IN RAIL AND TRUCK TRAJ^ISPORTATION OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

By James M, Henderson and Clem C. Linnenberg, Jr.

Transportation and Facilities Branch
Marketing Research Division
Agricultural Marketing Service

INTRODUCTION

Year-round availability of fresh fruits and vegetables has come to be
regarded as an essential feature of life in America, This availability would
have been impossible, however, without the growth of a vast transportation
system linking specialized growing areas and centers of population. During
the winter, production is concentrated in a few high-yield areas with suitable
winter climates. The result is that todaj'' California and Florida grow approx-
imately one-half of the Nation's commercially produced fruits and vegetables.

Most of this fresh produce moves to market by rail or truck. During
recent years, the percentage of the total volume moved by truck has risen,

while that moved by railroads has declined. The purpose of this study is to
determine the characteristics of the gains by one type of carrier in relation
to the other by comparing traffic patterns in 195U with those in 195l»

Information about the nature of this shift is needed by many segments of

the economy. Transportation, by physically linking grower and consumer,
reaches into all phases of the marketing process. Consequently, any basic
change in transportation will have far-reaching effects. The Government needs
to know about such changes in order to carry out its regulatory functions.
Shippers and buyers need such information, as a change in mode of transporta-
tion also requires adaptation in their operations. The carriers themselves
are compelled to stucfy trends in the division of traffic between rail and truck
in order to compete effectively. Farmers, also, are directly concerned, For-
hire transportation accounts for a significant part of the price spread be-
tween fanmer and consumer. Where a shift in the mode of transport lowers
marketing costs, the shift can help to keep up the fanner* s share of the con-
sumer's dollar.

Fresh fruits and vegetables are important sources of income to carriers
and faimers alike. This produce furnishes American farmers with 9 percent of
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their total cash income (23> table 66h), l/ About one-half of this crop
moves to market in fresh form. At the same time, these commodities accoimt
for U percent of the revenue of Class I railways (35) • Fresh produce move-
ments are characterized by lower tonnage per carload, and consequently cause
the railroads greater out-of-pocket expenses per ton-mile, than is tjrpical of
most other rail traffic, according to the present method of figxn*ing costs
employed by the Bureau of Accounts and Cost Finding of the Interstate Commerce
Commission (31)

•

The importance of this traffic to motor carriers is less well known.
Trucks owned by farmers dominate the movement from farm to initial market
(16, p. 23). In traffic to terminal markets and warehouses, most produce
trucking is thought to be by exempt for-hire haulers (those exempt by law
from economic regulation by the Interstate Commerce Commission), In some
areas these truckers, operating on a small scale, dominate both long- and
short-haul for-hire motor traffic (1, p, 26), The extent to which regulated
carriers haul fresh produce is unknown but the percentage may be substantial.
For example, it is estimated that common and contract carriers having operat-
ing authority from the ICC hauled hh percent of the 1952 Appalachian apple
crop moving by truck (22, p. lIi), Usually, such a carider will haul farm
commodities T^lthout any other types of freight in the same load. In that
event, the trucker' s ICC operating authority is irrelevant, and, for the dura-
tion of the trip, he, too, is an exempt for-hire hauler.

Increased use of motor carriers has generally tended to decentralize mar-
keting institutions, during and before the period under study^ In some ways^
this has reduced the importance of central markets as points of concentration
and redistribution. Shipping point sales, encouraged by improved grading and
packing, have made the services these markets offer less essential. As a
result of this and other factors, fresh produce moving in relatively small
lots by truck often tends to flow more directly from producer to consimer, by-
passing the auction and wholesale markets. In this way, the increasing per-
centage of movement by truck reflects not only changes in the mode of trans-
portation used but changing marketing procedures as well.

METHOD

This study is intended to measure trends in the relative use made of rail
or truck for transporting fresh fruits and vegetables. For the peilod 1951-

51|, these trends were analyzed by comparing rail and truck shares of traffic

for the 2 years 1951 and 195it.

1/ Underscored figures in parentheses refer to the section of this report

called "References." The notation "23, table 66I4" means table 66h in Item 23

of the References, Similarly, in the next paragraph of the text, the source

mentioned as "I6, p, 23" means p. 23 of Item I6 of the References.
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Selection of Cornmodities and Cities

A group of 8 fruits and vegetables was selected (a) to include varied
ability to stand up under shipment and varied problems of loading, refrigera-
tion or heating, etc., and (b) to comprise at the same time a significant per-
centage of all fresh-produce shipments. Apples, grapefruit, and oranges were
the fruits chosen. The vegetables were celery, lettuce, potatoes, tomatoes,
and watermelons. Of all fresh fruit and vegetable tonnage moving by Class I

railways in 1953^ 70 percent was included within this group (35) • In fresh
produce movements by truck, these commodities form a segment having approxi-
mately that same importance (23),

Analysis was made of unload data for these commodities at 13 major mar-
kets. These cities were selected to include a maximum volume of unloads
throughout a wide geographic area. This group included Atlanta, Baltimore,
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Los Angeles, New York, Oakland, Phila-
delphia, San Francisco, Seattle, and Washington, D, C. (fig. 1), Because of

the proximity of San Francisco and Oakland, data for these cities were ccm-
bined. Only shipments originating within the continental United States were
considered.

Furthermore, with minor exceptions noted below, the figures in this study
on fpuit and vegetable movements are limited to produce which reached the
selected markets by rail or truck . The sum of rail and truck imloads is
treated as the total quantity of these fimts and vegetables reaching the mar-
kets involved. The quantity which arrived by other modes of transport were
probably small enough that the omission does not distort the comparison be-
tween rail and truck shipment.

To sura up, the movement studied was shipments of 8 fruits and vegetables
originating within the United States and terminating at 13 major markets, A
comparison of this movement in 19^1 and in 19$k points up the changes that
have occurred during the ii-year period.

Adjustment of Data

Carlot unload data published by the Market News Branch of the Fruit and
Vegetable Division, in the Agricultural Marketing Service, formed the basis
for the tables in this study. As reported by the railroads and hence as

published by the Market News Branch, rail unload data are essentially complete.
The Market News Branch's statistics on truck unloads are published in rail
carlot equivalents. However, the truck unload statistics were subject to

limited coverage, with estimates of ccxiipleteness varying from city to city and
^from year to year. Because of the comparisons involved in this study, adjust-
ments were necessary to render data for the two types of carriers as nearly
comparable as possible. This necessitated adjustment of the figures for truck
unloads to an estimated 100 percent completeness. For example, receivers re-
ported the unloading of 1,120 carlots of potatoes from Virginia at New York
City in 1951, The Market News Branch estimates that the data on 1951 unloads
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.

at New York were 75 percent complete. Had coverage there been complete, it is
estimated that unloads would have been 1,14.93 carlots. The expanding of truck
receipts serves to show more nearly correct truck-rail relationships. Without
such expansion the proportion of total volume carried by truck would have been
understated in both 19^1 and 1951^ •

Between 19^1 and 19^h, there was some variation in the average tonnage
per carload in rail shipment of several of the commodities. For example, rail
carlots of tomatoes averaged 13 tons in 1951 and 12 tons in 1951|# The 19^h
rail carlot figures were adjusted for this difference, with the 1951 average
tonnage used as a standard, so that tonnage as well as carlot comparisons
would be valid.

This adjustment was unnecessary in the truck data because the rail carlot
eqiu-valents in the truck data, as published by the Fruit and Vegetable Divi-
sion, are based on standardized conversion factors which do not change every
year; and they had been revised as of January 1950 ~ that is, shortly before
the earlier year covered in this study. Thus, in both 1951 and 19^h, whenever
citrus in 2/5 -bushel boxes arrived at New York City by motortruck, 1,800 such
boxes were regarded by the Fruit and Vegetable Division as the equivalent of

a rail carlot. For each of the 8 commodities, the truck data for 1951 and
those for 195^4 were thus already comparable to each other. The conversion
factors were also close enough to the 1951 average load per rail car of what
actually moved by rail, that comparisons could be made between the truck data
and the rail data after the above-mentioned adjustments in the rail figures
were accomplished.

Procedure for Computing Relative Diversion

The computation of relative diversion of produce traffic is intended to
measure the changes in the proportion of such traffic hauled by each mode of
transport. This computation involves three basic steps s (1) The determining
of truck and rail percentages of this traffic in 195lj (2) the computation of
the 195ii volume of traffic which would have moved by each mode of transport,
had there been no change from 1951 in the rail and truck proportions of total
volume, but with those percentages applied to the total volume of traffic
which actually did move in 195U; and (3) the ccMparison of these computed
figures with the actual volume moving by rail and by truck in 195U, the dif-
ferences observed being traffic diverted, in a relative sense, from one mode
of transportation to the other. In this computation procedure, changes in the
division of traffic between the two forms of transportation are first ex-
pressed in terms of carlots, and then in terms of the percentage relationship
of the "diverted" carlots to the whole traffic volume (rail plus truck traf-
fic) in the later year, 2/

2/ For further discussion of technique, see 3> p. 6, specifically the sec-
tion entitled "Method for Measuring Diversion."" The word "diversion" in that
report means the same as "relative diversion" in the present report.
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Thus, relativB diversion is not necessarily an absolute gain or loss of
traffic by a particular mode of transportation in comparison with previous
traffic volume hauled by that mode. It is, instead, a gain or loss relative
to that traffic volume which each mode of transport could anticipate, on the
basis of its share of traffic in a prior year, expressed in carlot units. One
mode of transport may haul a declining share of the traffic in a particular
comnodity, resulting in relative diversion to the other modes, while the ton-
nage of that commodity hauled by each continues to grow. That is what hap-
pened, in a recent period, to the trucks' share of the traffic in Florida
frozen orange juice concentrate (18, p, 51) • Other examples are given in the
present study's analysis of the frxoit and vegetable traffic.

The relative diversion analyzed in this study has no connection with
diversion in the sense of changing the destination of a consignment after
shipment has begun,

CHA^IGSS IN THE RAIL AND TRUCK SHARES OF TRAFFIC BEFORE 19^1

By 1901* relative diversion was recognized as a trend of considerable
propojrtLons in the movement of a great number of commodities. Substantial
increases took place in the truck percentages of fruit and vegetable unloads
between 1939 and 1950 (13) • A comparison of 19^48 and 1951 unloads indicated
that truck gains, in the sense of an increasing percentage of movement by
highway, amounted to 5 percent of the 1951 total, arising most prominently in
potato and tcHnato shipments. The possibility for further relative diversion
to highway transportation was suggested in movements of potatoes, tomatoes,
and cabbage (U), During 1950, fresh produce movements under 500 miles were
almost entirely by truck, but those beyond this distance — even hauls in the

500-999 mileage block — continued to be chiefly by rail (17, pp. 5, 10),

Motortrucks made serious inroads, percentagewise, on short-haul rail
movements of potatoes between 19ii6 and 1952, Maine-to-Boston shipments being
noted as exceptionally vulnerable to relative diversion thereafter, should
any increase in rail rates occur (21), In general, a steadily increasing pro-
portion of fresh produce moved by higbi-zay during the years immediately prior
to 195l> although this development was manifest in some commodity movements
much more than in others,

THE COMPETITIVE SITUATION, 1951

During 1951, trucks hauled 53 percent of overall traffic volume of the

8 fruits and vegetables going to the 13 markets covered ty this stucfy. For
each of 5 commodities, more than half of the volume moved by truck, the truck
percentage of apples and tomatoes being conspicuously high. On the other
hand, table 1 shows the leading role played by rail carriers in the shipment
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Table 1,. •Unloads of 8 specified fresh fruits and vegetables at 13 major
markets, by mode of transport, 19^1 1/

: Unloads as percentage

Com^TiodLty Unloads : of total unloads
: Rail : Truck 2/ : Total : Rail ! Truck
: Carlots Carlots . Carlots Percent Percent

Apples ..i 7,3ii8 2ii,503 31,851 23 77
Grapefruit,,,, ..: 9,303 7,U91 16,791; $^ )6
Oranges,,,,,,, ..: 27,150 13,398 iil,0l;8 66 3lt

Celery,- ..: Il,2ii5 16,025 27,270 ill 59
Lettuce,,,,,,, ..: 22,U93 23,618 h6,lll ii9 51
Potatoes,,,,,, ..: 53,29ii 51,066 1014, 360 51 U9
Tomatoes. ..; 10,87l4 2ii,056 31,930 31 69
Watermelons , ,

,

.,: 8,801 11,207 20,008 Ui %
Total ! 150,508 171,861; 322,372 i;7 53

1/ Unloads at Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver,

Los^ Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco-Oakland, Seattle, and
Washington, D, C«

2/ Truck unloads adjusted to rail carlot equivalents and to an estimated
100 percent completeness

,

of grapefrijit, oranges, and potatoes. Much of the citrus involved in this
stu(^ is consumed far from the areas in which it is grown, resulting in the
longer hauls which favor raJ-1 movement. The cost of providing rail service
tapers markedly with distance, but the cost of providing truck transportation
does not, A substantial part of this citrus movement by rail represented
gains in traffic out of Florida between the 19lt9-50 and 1950-51 seasons (2,
pp, 36-37), On the other hand, tiie rail edge in potato shipments was not
nearly so pronounced.

There was a wide disparity in rail and truck shares of unloads at dif-
ferent markets (table 2), Atlanta and the California cities were conspic-
uouslj'- "truck" markets, while Boston, Chicago, and Cleveland were predomi-
nantly "rail" markets. The distribution of traffic between rail and truck
was roughly equal at the remaining cities.

This pattern of unloads reflected, in general, the distances to principal
sources of supply. Truck unloads, as expected, were more important than rail
where short hauls were involved, as at Atlanta or Los Angeles, Markets com-
paratively remote from primaiy growing areas, such as Boston, Chicago, or
Cleveland, received most of their shipments by rail.
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Table 2,—Unloads of 8 fresh fruits and vegetables at 13 specified major
markets, by mode of transport, 19^1 l/

Market

Carlots

Unloads

Truck 2/ Total

Percentage 01

total unloads
Rail

Atlanta .,...,:
Baltimore, ••••••••••••:
Boston •••••••• •»:

Chicago, ••,.•• •:

Cleveland, •••••,••••••:
Denver. ••,••••,•••••••:
Los Angeles., ,;

New York , :

Philadelphia, , • :

San Francisco-Oakland,;
Seattle •,••,,,•. :

Washington, D. C, :

Total :

Carlots Carlots Percent

150,^08 171, 86U 322,372 ii7

Truck
Percent

3,058 9,067 12,125 25 75
6,506 7,It66 13,972 hi 53

li4,957 6,282 21,239 70 30
35,li32 9,0Uh hh,hie 80 20

9,238 3,017 12,255 75 25
3,577 i;,08U 7,661 n ^3
5,336 5S,eh3 61,179 9 91

1;3,378 36,213 79,591 55 h$
17,116 15,377 32,193 53 hi
U,36l 15,31^5 19,706 22 78

3,897 5,3ii2 9,239 U2 58
3,652 U,78ii 8,Ii36 13 57

53

l/ The 8 fruits and vegetables included are: apples, grapefruit, oranges,
celerj'', lettuce, potatoes, tomatoes, and watermelons,

2/ Truck unloads adj\isted to rail carlot equivalents and to an estimated 100
percent ccmpleteness.

Two States, California and Florida, originated slightly more than half of
the carlots terminating in 1951 at the 13 markets (table 3). The inclusion of 5

more States—New York, Washington, Maine, Idaho, and Arizona—accounts for 76

percent of all shipments, Volume-vrise, movements initiated by these 7 States
offer the most rewarding areas for analysis,

California, by far the largest supplier for these 13 markets, shipped
more to them by truck (fig. 2) than by rail. But 95 percent of these truck
shipments terminated at three of these markets in California—that is, San
Francisco, Oakland, and Los Angeles, California shipments to midwestem and
eastern markets move primarily by rail carriers. Four States—Maine, Idaho,

Texas, and Florida—^were, for the most part, rail shippers, Arizona and
Washington also utilized rail carriers more than motortrucks but by a lesser
margin. Shipments with origins in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York were
overwhelmingly truck movements, since most of these shipments went to nearby
metropolitan markets. On the other hand, the high percentage of rail move-
ments from Florida is explained by the length of haul to the same markets in
the Northeast, It will be recalled that Florida's main product, citrois, was a
"rail" commodity. In contrast, however, was the strong tendency of Maine
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Table 3,--Unloads of 8 fresh fr\n.ts and vegetables at 13 major markets, by-

principal States of origin, 19^1 l/

State of origin
Unloads

: Unloads as percentage
: of total imloads

: Rail : Truck 2/ : Total : Rail Truck
: Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent Percent

California ....:

Florida s

New York :

Washington *

Maine '

Idaho s

Arizona :

New Jersey '•

Pennsylvania ....*

Texas .J

Virginia '

All others £/ :

•

Total :

50,269 61,359 llii,628 iOi se
35,i432 lii,975 50,ii07 70 30

696 25,683 26,379 3 97
9,029 7,231 16,260 56 hh

12,095 1,511 13,606 89 11
11,755 1,38U 13,139 90 10
6,899 3,750 10,61^9 6^ 35

13 9,02U 9,867 3/ 1/ 100
3k 8,607 8,6U f E^ 100

ii,701 791 5,192 o6 11;

li3U 5,008 5,lil;2 8 92
19,121 28,7iil U7,862 iiO 60

150,508 171,861; 322,372 n ^3

V Based on -unloads of apples, grapefriiLt, oranges, celery, lettuce, pota-

toes, tomatoes, and watermelons at the follovTing 13 major markets: Atlanta,
Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Los Angeles, New York, Phila-
delphia, San Francisco-Oakland, Seattle, and Washington, D. C,

2/ Truck unloads adjus-ted to rail carlot equivalents and to an estimated
100 percent completeness,

3/ Less than 0,5 of 1 percent,

H/ More than 99*5 percent but less than 100,0 percent,

5/ These other States originated less than 5,000 carlots each.

growers to rail-ship their potatoes to northeastern markets, relatively nearby.

It must be remembered that the shipments analyzed are restricted to those
terminating at 13 major markets. The resulting emphasis on large-scale ship-
ping understates the overall position of the trucking industry in transporta-
tion of the 8 fresh fruits and vegetables, adapted as trucks are to the han~
dling of small lots going to small cities and towns. Hence this study probably
gives a conservative estimate of the importance of truck movements. For ex-
ample, in the combined movement of Florida oranges, lettuce, and tomatoes to
all out-of-State destinations in the 1950-51 season, the rail and truck shares
were 1;9 percent and 5l percent respectively (7. pp. 13, 16), In 1951, the
combined movement of these 3 commodities from'T'lorida to -Uie 13 major markets
covered by this study showed a 70-30 sharing of traffic between the railroads
and the trucks.
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Figure 2,—Loading Imperial Valley vegetables into a motortruck. At
right of platform is a rail car on a spiar.
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To sura up the 19^1 situation, rail unloads at the 13 markets were greater

than those by truck in the Northeast and Midwest but less than truck unloads
on the West Coast and in the South, Citrus fruit and potatoes, for the greater

part, were rail traffic. However, motor carriers accounted for over half of
the overall movement involved. As noted above, the mode of transportation
appeared to be related to length of hanil, with rail haulage becoming propor-
tionately more important as distance increased. At the same time, because of
the large size of the markets studied, data on the motortruck percentage of

movements to these 13 markets would probably be an understatement for all
United States markets as a whole,

THE PATTERN OF RELATIVE DIVERSION BETlvEEN 19^1 AND 1951

Both motor and rail carriers have important advantages to offer shippers
of fresh fruits and vegetables. The ultimate comparison of rail and truck
competitive strength, however, is the volume of traffic hauled by each type
of carrier. Between 19^1 and 19^h, shippers of fresh produce showed an in-
creased preference for motor transportation. In 195^^ trucks hauled $6 per-
cent of the fresh produce covei^d by this study which moved to the 13 markets,
compared with 53 percent in 1951. The net effect of these changes in traffic
patterns was that almost lli,000 carlots~about h percent of the 195U unloads
of the selected commodities at these markets—were hauled by truck in 1951|

which would have gone byrail in that year had the truck and rail percentages
of 19Sh traffic been the same as in 195l« This trend was well-nigh universal
throughout the movements studied. However, this relative diversion took place
at widely varying rates, with the greater part occurring in a small group of
movements encompassing a few commodities, origins, and markets.

Analysis of the overall volume involved in relative diversion indicates
where this sb-ift occurred and in what amount. In seeking the causes for this
change, however, it is more realistic to consider each movement separately, as
an individual response to a unique combination of influences exerted by geo-
graphy, rate structure, and marketing practices. This analysis of overall
relative diversion by commodity, market. State of origin, and mileage block
will not attempt to interpret this combined pattern as the result of a ccan-

bined set of causes. Instead, the individual movements most conspicuously
affected will be examined in an attempt to suggest the influences operating
in each case.

Relative Diversion by Commodity

As noted above, the procedure used in estimating relative diversion of
i traffic between rail and truck is as follows: Computation is made of the

shares, in carlots, of 19^ii total volume which would have been hauled by each
of the 2 modes of transport in 195^1, had each mode retained the same percentage
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Table U.—Estimated and actual unloads, 1951;, and relative diversion from
rail to truck between 1951 and 195U: Specified fresh fruits and vege-
tables at 13 major markets 1/

GommocJity

: 195U unloads if rail
: and truck had each
: obtained 195l percent-'

: ages of total volume

• Actual' 195U unloads '

Relative diver-
sion from rail

• to truck betijeen

' 1951 and 1951;

J

Rail Truck Total Rail Truck Total ,

4
» 4

[Unloads!

Percentage
of 195U
total

unloads
Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots

6,63li 21,228 27,362 300
8,7Ui 9,500 18,2U4 2,057

21,692 li;,2l5 35,907 3,077
ll,6iii 17,202 28,31;6 581;

21,702 25,081; i;6,736 1;61;

55,231 51,199 106,1;30 U,157
9,511; 26,3l;0 35,35U l,i;90

9,09h 16,21;0 25,33U l,6l8

percent

Apples ..,•'
Grapefruit.

Oranges....'
Celery...,.
Lettuce...,!
Potatoes..,!
Tomatoes..,:
Watermelons!

6,93ii 20,928 27,362
10,771 7,iiU3 I8,211i

2U,769 11,133 35,907
i 12,228 16,618 28,31i6

. 22,166 21;, 620 i|6,786

. 60,076 1;6,35U 106,It30

11,00U 2ii,850 35,35h
. 10,712 li;,622 25,33U

1
11

9

2

1

h
h
6

Total !a58,660 166,573 325,233 ll;l;,225 l8l,003 325,233 13,7ii7 h

1/ Based on unloads at Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland,
Denver, Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco-Oakland, Seattle,
and Washington, D. C, Truck unloads for each year were converted to rail car-
lot equivalents and were adjusted to an estimated 100 percent completeness.
Moreover, the 195U rail carlots and truck carlot equivalents were adjusted to
reflect the average tonnage per carlot in rail shipments made in 1951, for
commodities on which the 1951i average differed from that of 195l»

share of traffic in 1951; as in 1951. These computed shares are compared with
actual I95I; unloads by rail and truck to reveal, in teirms of carlots, the
changes in shares of traffic hauled by the 2 types of carrier. This relative
diversion of traffic, when expressed as a percentage of the total unloads
involved in each movement, indicates, in each instance, the strength of the
influences producing relative diversion.

In this relative sense, all 8 commodities were diverted from rail move-
ment to some degi^e. The heaviest inroads by motor carriers t^ere among citrus
and potato shipnents (table 1; and appendix tables). In 1951; the trucks moved
an estimated 5,000 carlots of orange and grapefruit traffic (approximating
one-tenth of the year's total) which the 1951 rail-truck division of traffic
suggested woxild move by rail. Not only was the decline in railroad transpor-
tation of orange and grapefruit traffic heavy in a relative sense, but the
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rails actually moved 6,OU7 carloads less of this traffic in 19Sh than in 19^1.

A simlar shift in potato traffic took place, involving comparable ton-
nage. However, altliough the total volume hauled was greater, the rate of
relative diversion was lower. In this case, relative diversion amounted to k
percent of 195U unloads. Watermelon and tomato shipments were affected to
about tliis same extent, percentagewise. Although the other 3 commodities were
subject to the same trend, the tonnage shifted and the rate of relative diver-
sion were much loiter.

It must be recognized that comparing the volume involved in these changes
with total unloads understates the importance of the changes to the carriers
themselves. Their concern is with their gain or loss of anticipated revenue-
earning tonnage. Hence, each type of carrier is more likely to compare the
tonnage involved in this relative shift of traffic with its own expected
traffic volume than with the overall total haiiled by all forms of transport.
For example, grapefruit traffic involved in relative diversion from rail to
truck amounted to 11 percent of the 19Sh total by rail and truck, but this
same traffic represented a 19-percent loss to rail carriers when compared with
predicted rail traffic for 195U. On the other hand, from the trucking indus-
try's viewpoint, this same volume constituted a gain of 28 percent (table U),

Relative Diversion by Market

The uneven incidence of relative diversion at different cities suggests
that many of its causes are regional in nature. Obviously, very different
influences were operating at Boston, where the railroad share declined by 9
percent of total unloads, and at Los Angeles, where the railroads recaptured
327 carlots which their highway competitors could have expected to get — a
relative diversion of 1 percent from truck to rail (table 5).

Of the nearly lii,000 carlots of produce which went by motortruck to the

13 markets but which the railroads could have expected to haul, 73 percent
went to Boston, New York City, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, This area's ten-
dency tov/ard increased use of trucks was noted in an earliei- stucfy (I4).

The details regarding Los Angeles' slight shift from truck to rail are
shown in Appendix tables. In 1951, fresh produce receipts at this market were
overwheljningly by truck. This was still true in 19$h» However, available
reports (2l£, p, 1$; 25, p. 27) on rail \mloads of potatoes in Los Angeles—
presenting origin merely by State—show that, for the combination of 8 fruits
and vegetables, all of the carlots involved in this shift from truck to rail
were more than fully accounted for by increased rail receipts of potatoes from
California origins. The same source provides data on truck unloads of pota-
toes in Los Angeles from California origins, broken down by locality of origin.

The decrease in truck unloads from the vicinity of Los Angeles between 19^1
and 19$h was about the same size as the rail increase from all California
origins combined (21;, p. l5; 2£, p, 27). This probably meant that some local

potatoes at Los Angeles were replaced by other California potatoes, far enou^
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away to warrant rail shipment. In turn, this increased movement of potatoes
into Los Angeles by rail more than offset the increase in truck movement of

other kinds of produce.

Relative Diversion by State of Origin

In analyzing changes in shares of traffic hauled by truck and by rail ty
State of origin (table 6), the movements considered are, of course, restricted

to those terminating at 13 markets. The distances separating each State of

origin from these markets have an important influence on the choice of carrier.

Relative diversion offers marked contrasts among the various areas origi-
nating traffic. Two States, Florida and Maine, initiated 78 percent of the

carlots involved in this shift. The situation in Florida was particularly
noteworthy because of the State's comparative remoteness from many of its mar-
kets in the Northeast. These distances are not generally considered advan-
tageous to motor carrier operation,

California is even more remote than Florida from Northeastern markets.
In the movement of Califoinia prodixce to markets within the State, a substan-
tial shift to trucking was unlikely for a different kind of reason. As noted
above, in supplying to San Francisco, Oakland, and Los Angeles the 8 fruits
and vegetables here studied, California was alreacfy relying in 1951 almost
solely on motortrucks. It is scarcely surprising that, of California's total
shipments to the 13 markets covered by this report, only 511 carlots destined
for rail movement on the basis of 1951 experience moved by truck in 195U.
This was true although the fresh fruit and vegetable movement originating in
that State represented more than one-third of the nationwide total studied.

Of the 11 North Central States which provided some of the fruits and
vegetables covered by this report, 5 States showed some relative diversion
from truck to rail. This trend is due, in part, to the geographical distri-
bution of the cities studied. Although the percentage share and the volume of
rail traffic improved in this area, the volume involved was relatively small.

The net effect of relative diversion, in terms of markets and of States
of origin, is summed up in tables—2, 3} 7, and 8.

Relative Diversion by Mileage Block

The most distinctive feature of 1951-5^ relative diversion was the abil-
ity of motor carriers to attract new long-haul traffic. Trips vaarying from
751 to 1,500 miles in length accounted for two-thirds of the volume which—
on the basis of the rail and truck shares in 195l~the railroads could have
expected to get in 19$h but failed to get (table 9), This is a radical change
frcm conditions in 1950, when, on hauls of 1,000 miles or more, only 1 of
every 10 carlots moved by truck (17),

Little change in the division of traffic between truck and rail occurred at
either end of tiie mileage scale. Almost all of the relative diversion to motor
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Table 7.--Unloads of 8 fresh fruits and vegetables at 13 specified major
markets, by mode of transport, 19Sh 1/

Market
Rail

Carlots

Unloads

; Truck 2/ Total

Percentage of
total unloads
Rail

"Percent"
Truck

"Percent"

Atlanta : 2,803
Baltimore,., : 6,8l6
Boston : 16,18?
Chicago : 31,861
Cleveland : 9,681
Denver : 2,992
Los Angeles .t 5,362
New York : Ul,C53
Philadelphia s 17,281
San Francisco-Oakland,: 3,ii01

Seattle J 3,576
Washington, D. C i 3,212

Total

Carlots Carlots

11,122 13,925 20 80

10,197 17,313 39 61
10,210 26,397 61 39
6,791 38,652 82 18

3,795 13,ii76 72 28
5,052 8,0U; 37 63

53,257 58,619 9 91
38,825 79,678 51 k9
I6,19li 33,U75 52 kS
15,328 18,729 18 82

5,076 8,652 hi 59
ii,86l 8,073 iiO 60

lli4,225 181,008 325,233 hh 56

1/ The 8 fmaits and vegetables included are: Apples, grapefruit, oranges,
celery, lettuce, potatoes, tcmiatoes, and watennelons,

2/ Truck unloads adjusted to rail carlot equivalents and to an estimated 100
percent completeness,

carriers consisted of traffic moving betv;een 251 and 1,500 miles to market.
For distances of less than 250 miles, there was a small relative shift from
truck to rail, offset by an approximately equal amount of relative diversion
from rail to truck in the distances above 1,500 miles.

There was a tendency for the increase in proportion of truck traffic in
each mileage block to be dominated by 1 or 2 commodities. From 251 to 750
miles, most of this increase consisted of potatoes. From 751 to 1,000 miles,
relative diversion consisted overwhelmingly of watennelons and potatoes, in
that order. Between 1,001 and 1,250 miles, oranges and grapefruit accounted
for three-fourths of the carlots involved in this trend. From l,25l to 1,500
miles, tomatoes took the lead in this shift, in terms of number of carlots

diverted.

For the 8 commodities considered together, every mileage block except two;

showed relative diversion to truck movement. The shift from truck to rail in
j

shipments from 1 to 250 miles in length was principally accounted for by short'

haul potato unloads at Los Angeles and Seattle, An insignificant amount of

}.
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Table 8,—Unloads of 8 fresh fruits and vegetables at 13 major markets,
by principal States of origin, 195^4 l/

Unloads : Unloads {IS percent-

State of origin :age of total imloads
Rail : Truck 2/: Total : Rail : Truck

: Carlots Carlots Carlots !Percent Percent

California *: U7,lii8 62,375 109,523 Ii3 57
Florida • t 3h,6h3 26,261 60,90U 57 k3
New York. •••«••••••••••• : 3hl 2U,761 25,102 1 99
Maine •••••• ••••• : 15,672 U,82ii 20, U96 76 2h
Washington : 9,855 6,722 16,577 ^9 111

Idaho .••.•••••••••• : 10,18? l,l8ii 11,371 90 10

Nevj Jersey. ,,,. • : 9,38ii 9,38Ii 100
Arizona : 5,638 3,ii90 9,128 62 38
Virginia •••.••• 193 5,U15 5,608 3 97
Pennsylvania, : 1 5,566 5,567 3/ Vioo
Texas : 1,152 989 5,1I;1 81 19
Oregon. ••.••.•••••••.••• : 3,617 1,1481 5,098 71 29

: 12,778 28,556 l4l,33U 31 69

;
liiii,225 181,008 325,233 hh ^6

1/ Based on unloads of apples, grapefruit, oranges, celery, lettuce, pota-
toes, tOTiatoes, and watermelons at the following 13 major markets: Atlanta,
Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Los Angeles, New York, Phila-
delphia, San Francisco-Oakland, Seattle, and Washington, D, C»
2/ Truck unloads adjusted to rail carlot equivalents and to an estimated 100

percent completeness,

3/ Less than 0.5 of 1 percent,
IT/ More than 99.5 percent but less than 100 percent,

^/ These other States originated less than 5,000 carlots each,

traffic was retaken by rail carriers in the 2,001 to 2,250 mileage block.

Much of the relative diversion from rail to truck at the greatest dis-
tances represents an initial venture by trucks into a movement previously
handled by rail alone. In such cases, of course, the amount of relative di-
version and the volume of truck movement are exactly equal.

The strength of truck competition on hauls more than 750 miles in length
was the most significant aspect of relative diversion between 1951 and 19$h^
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MOVEMENTS SUBJECT TO HEAVY CHANGES m THE RAIL AND TRUCK SFIARES

Tracks possess a nianber of advantages in competing for fresh-produce
traffic. Their speed minimizes the need for refrigeration in transit and re-
duces the risk of sudden price drops. Even where rail rates are lower than
truck rates, a preference for truck movement may stem from the reduced han-
dling and decreased transit time frequently characteristic of highway transpor-
tation. These two advantages lead to generally better condition of the prod-
uce on arrival—aside from the fact that the reduced handling in door-to-door
movement from the packinghouse to the warehouse spells a saving in costs, in
addition, diiring the early and late months of the shipping season, trucks may
be in special demand because of their ability to carry small lots with suf-
ficient speed to benefit from high prices at the market. Shipping in small
quantities is further enhanced by the facility with which trucks make split
deliveries. With price levels low, the willingness of an exempt trucker to
bargain over rates can sometimes determine whether a shipment will move at
all. 3/

Truckers have built an industry of considerable proportions out of the
exempt hauling of agidcultural commodities. Produce growers have an irregular,
highly seasonal demand for transportation. Freedom from governmental regula-
tion of rates and routes has permitted the exempt hauler to adapt his opera-
tions to these growers' special needs. The ability to change routes at will
has enabled these truckers to shift their carrying capacity rapxdly from place
to place, as demand for transportation develops.

The truck broker—intermediary between shipper and triicker—is much more
prevalent in the movement of Florida fruits and vegetables than in many another
segment of the Nation's trucking industry. He reduces or eliminates some of
the disadvantages which tinicking once had, in contrast with rail transporta-
tion. In part he puts trucking at a positive advantage. The broker makes it
easier for the shipper to get trucking service and for the trucker to get
loads. The best brokers insist that the trucker show financial responsibil-
ity, through load insurance or otherwise, and they lay down minimum equipment
standards. Flexibility of truck movements is heightened where brokers arrange
for long-distance telephone or telegraph sei-vice at truck centers, located at
prodioce markets or service stations (fining stations), to enable shippers or
receivers to give orders as to a change of destination, or other instructions,
to drivers along the way. The broker's role is not always on this high level,
but his fimction is important wherever it exists.

The advantages of the tinicking industry can be applied generally to all
fresh produce movements. At the same time, however, each movement is in a
sense unique, combining geographic, price, and rate factors of varying

3/ See testimony of Texas shippers (27, p. 1988), The Interstate Commerce
Commission has recognized that both rate and service factors have been condu-
cive to relative diversion of various parts of the fresh fruit and vegetable
traffic from rail to truck (26, p, Jbl2),
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importance. Rate levels, climate and road conditions, and traffic opportuni-
ties have all played important roles in determining the railroad and tinick

shares of the Maine-to-Boston potato shijments. Here is to be foijnd the most
significant example of short haul traffic caught up in the increasing propor-
tion of movement by highway between 1951 and 19$h*

Maine-to-Boston Potato Shipments

The building of railroads brought large-scale potato growing to Maine's
Aroostook County (figure 3), Here, in comparative isolation, lay a vast ex-

panse of high-yield potato land, with ideal weather conditions. Its potential

was not to be realized, however, until the means were provided to move this
heavy, bulky produce to market. In Maine, geographic specialization has com-
bined high-yield acreage and mass transportation so successfully that, today,
this State Is ads the Nation in production of potatoes.

During normal seasons, Maine potatoes move to all States on the Atlantic
Coast and as far west as Pittsburgh or Detroit, In a year of shortage such
as 1951, shipments may move as far as San Francisco, Distribution patterns
for these potatoes are complicated by uneven rail rate structures, extremely
variable prices, and varying harvest seasons throughout the country (5),

A variety of post-harvest problems have beset the Maine potato grower.
Decreasing per capita consiMption in this country has turned bumper crops into
surpluses, at the same time that competition from domestic and Canadian sources
vjas increasing. In addition, transportation remains one of the area' s most
perplexing problems.

The railroads in northeastern Maine were essential to the development of
the potato industry there. In turn, they now are unusually dependent on the

potato shipper for traffic. In 1953, for example, one of the largest of these
rail companies derived fully one-third of its revenue from the potato trade
(3I4), Furthermore, the niimber of alternative sources of rail revenue in this
area is unusually limited.

The railroads possess certain advantages in competing for this traffic in
particular and for potato traffic in general. The railroads are helped by
such potato shipping characteristics as relatively low value per unit of
weight, a tendency to load heavily, production in large, concentrated growing
areas, comparatively low perishability, and rail rate levels belong those of
more perishable produce (21),

As for the potato traffic from Maine, the rail rates on this have gone up
less rapidly than on potatoes from other areas. For example, during the peri-
od from Januaiy 1, 19U6 to January 1, 1951, while rail rates on Maine-to-Boston
potato movements were increasing by 2ii percent, the rail rates on potatoes to
Boston from Idaho, Florida, and New York State wei^e increasing by 37 percent,

56 percent, and 68 percent, respectively ( 21 ),
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FigTire 3.—Unloading Maine potatoes from a rail car,
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The Maine potato traffic is so important to the railroads handling it
that they have made special efforts in the past few years at holding it by
bettering their service. These improvements have included the purchase of new
cars specially adapted to potato movement, and reduced transit time with guar-
anteed schedules to Boston and New York City,

Maine potatoes are shipped chiefly duirLng months when heavy snow in that
State can be a very real obstacle to motor transport. In addition, the de-
structive effects of freezing had kept roads in the Maine potato coimtry in
generally poor condition until extensive resurfacing was completed around 1953,
At the same time, there has been a scarcity of northbound traffic to balance
the southbound potato crop. This last factor exists in railway operations
alsoj but deadheading back (making a return trip without cargo) is less seri-
ous there because railroads have a lower percentage of out-of-pocket costs
than trucldines do {^, p. 3j 32, p. 35 et seq.j 33, p. 39 et seq,). Moreover,
the railroads have better-developed an^angements for interchange of northbound
traffic with Canadian carriers than the truckers have. For these various
reasons, the railroads have been able to maintain an outstandingly large—
although declining~share of the potato traffic between Maine and Boston^

Set over against the factors which have sustained this large rail share
is tlie fact that the haul is a short one—U02 highway miles from Caribou to
Boston (21), On short hauls, there are inherent advantages peculiar to truck
movement. Most canmonly, these advantages result in a high percentage of truck
unloads of any given vegetable or fruit when it moves so short a distance.
Table 10 shows how unusual the rail share of the Boston potato traffic from
Maine was in 195l> when it is compared with hauls from other origins about
equally near to Boston,

Between 1951 and 195h, the railroad tonnage of the potato traffic frooi

Maine to Boston rose, but much less rapidly than the truck tonnage. This
means that the percentage share of this traffic moving by rail fell off sub-
stantially (table 11), This relative diversion from rail to truck transpor-
tation amounted to 1,603 carlots, which -was 26 percent of Maine potato unloads
at Boston in 195U.

Maine potatoes moving to other markets were also caught up in this trend '

toward greater use of motor transport. Relative diversion from rail to truck
was heavy at Philadelphia (lOh carlots), Baltimore (2^k carlots), and Cleve-
land (132 carlots). In 19Shf trucks venturing into northern Maine were able
to haxil a total of 2,868 carlots of potato traffic which would have moved by
rail to the 13 major markets covered by this report, had rail carriers main-
tained their 1951 share of this traffic in 195^.

The influence of rail rates on this situation cannot be estimated exactly.

Freight rates on Maine potatoes to Boston rose twice diiring 1951 and once in
1952, It would be hard to doubt that these increases were to some extent
responsible for the declining percentage of this movement by rail between 1951
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Table 10,—Potato unloads at Bostons Percentage ha\iled by rail, and length

of haul, by States of origin, 1951

State of
origin

Potato unloads at Boston

Percentage of unloads
haiiled by rail

Length of haul

New York,

Maine , , ,

,

Maryland,
Virginia,

Percent

2

83

9
i;0

Miles

325
U02
1;65

532

and 1952, especially in view of the fact that many of the advantages of rail
movement not stemming frcrni rate levels still existed, Maine potatoes are

shipped chiefly in the period from October through April or May, Consequently^
Maine potato shipments in 1952, entailing the greater part of the relative
diversion already mentioned, came chiefly before a rail rate decrease in
September 1952, This decrease did not stop the trend toward relative diver-
sion in 1953. However, in 1951; this tendency leveled off (table 11), The
rail rate en potatoes from Maine to Boston did not change from September 1952
until after 1951;.

Maine potato shipments provided an unusual situation in 1951, that of a
short haul dominated by rail carriers. This pattern has undergone drastic
change since then, however, so that by 1951; the railroads' lead had been
greatly reduced (table 11),

Table 11,—Rail and truck unloads of Maine potatoes at Boston by years,

1951-5U

Year !

Unloads
: Percentage of
: unloads

total

! Rail

•
•

: Truck l/

•
•

: Total : Rail

•
•

•
• Truck

. 1951

: Carlots

! 3,091;

I 3,092
! 3,102
: 3,582

Carlots

631
1,21;0

2,083
2,658

Carlots

3,725
I;, 332
5,185
6,2l;0

Percent

83
71
60
57

Percent

17
; 1952 29

1 1953 Uo
1 1951; h3

1/ Truck un:

ij
100-percent c<

Loads adjusted to rail carlot equivalents and to .

jmpleteness.
an estimated
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Florida-to-New York Citrus Shipments

Florida citrus fruit figures prominently in the increasing share of fresh
produce movement by truck for the longer hauls extending beyond 1,000 miles,
A tremendous traffic potential is involved, with the Florida citrus crop repre-
senting 30 percent of the Nation's production of fruits of all kinds (20, p,
U26), During the record 1953-5U season, for example, citrus production there
approximated 6 million tons, UO percent of which moved fresh to consumers in
all Ii8 States—including citrus-rich California—and the District of Columbia,

Du2n.ng the postwar years, the distribution of this fruit has been pro-
foundly affected by innovations in processing and marketing. The 11-year-old
frozen concentrate industry has expanded rapidly, absorbing over half of the
Florida orange crop in the 195ii-55 season (6, p. 38) » The consequent reduc-
tion in potential traffic became a matter of grave concern to carriers (18,

pp. Si 52-57), However, this has not turned out to be a matter of their los-
ing fresh-orange traffic which they actually possessed. There are still
almost as many fresh oranges leaving Florida as there were 10 years ago. The
total crop has vastly increased, and the oranges used by the concentrate indus-
try consist mainly of that increase*

Along with the expansion of this new method of citrus processing came
changes in marketing practices and geographical distribution. The reduced
volume handled through auction markets is undoubtedly associated closely with
the declining share of traffic hauled by the railroads. Distribution patterns
have also changed. More and more of the fresh fruit has gone *to the north
central and southern regions, while shipments to the Northeastern States have
have decreased (12),

Danestic shipments of Florida citrus by boat were heavy during the 1930 's

—an average of about 20,000 carload equivalents per year in 1932-Ul, For
example, in the 1935-36 season, the amount of citrus moving out of Florida in
coastwise vessels was two-thirds as great as the amo-unt moving out by rail;
and each of these modes of transport far exceeded the trucks in importance.
During World War II, when American vessels were shifted to other uses, this
coastwise water movement of Florida citrus disappeared entirely. It has not
made a comeback of any importance. In the first 10 years following World War
II, the amount of Florida citrus shipped by this mode of transport added up
to only about lii,000 carload equivalents. This total for the decade was
merely two-thirds as much as the average volume moving in this manner per year
in the 9 years preceding Pearl Harbor (10, p. 22),

The trucks' percentage of Florida citrus traffic has continued to expand
rapidly since 1951, The figures on this movement cover all shipments by land,

and all domestic destinations outside of Florida, During the 1950-51 season,

39 percent of the fresh oranges leaving Florida moved by highway. Three years
later, this proportion had increased to 53 percent. Over the same period of

time, grapefmoit shipments by truck increased from 35 to 5U percent {]_, pp.
25-265 9j pp. 25-26),
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Much of this new motor traffic was imlcaded at New York City and Chicago,
The movements to these 2 destinations, approximately 1,200 miles over the road,
have until recently been typically by rail. In 1951> for example, 80 percent
of Florida orange and grapefruit unloads in New York City were from rail cars,
and in Chicago ^8 percent, (Here, as in most of this report, the total con-
sidered is rail plus truck, with the small water movement omitted,) By 195U^
rail shares of this traffic had decreased sharply to 65 percent at New York
and I46 percent at Chicago, At the 2 markets, there were more than 2,200 car-
lots of Florida citrus traffic which arrived by truck but which, on the basis
of the 1951 pattern, would have arrived by rail. Similar losses were reported
by other markets, with a total of h,700 carlots of Florida oranges and grape-
fruit which, in this relative sense of diversion, were shifted from rail to
truck shipnent at the 13 cities.

Relative transportation charges appear to be an extremely important con-
sideration in the minds of Florida shippers when deciding on the mode of trans-
portation to be used. Traffic from this area is apparently sensitive to rate
changes. For example, a decrease in rail rates to a number of destinations
during November 19^0 was accompanied by an increase in the share of Florida
citrus traffic hauled by rail (£), The relationship between the proportions
of traffic handled by each type of carrier and differences in rates to various
markets has also been indicated. Accordingly, an increase in the percentage
of this traffic hauled by truck is not surprising in view of the rate advan-
tage enjoyed by motor carriers on citrus shipments moving as far as Denver,
moi^ than 1,800 miles from Florida shipping points, k/ Two increases in 19^1
and one in 19^2 raised the level of rail rates by a substantial margin. For
example, the total effect of these increases was that the rail rate for a
standard box of oranges moving from. Lake Wales, Fla,, to New York rose from
$0,98 to |1,10» A like 12-cent increase applied on similar shipments to

Chicago, The limited information available indicates that there was no com-
parable increase in truck rates for these hauls (l5, p» 9)» There are ship-

per interests which state the matter a good deal more emphatically than this.

In addition, the imposition of freight car unloading charges at New York
and Philadelphia in I9I48 stimulated diversion frcm rail to truck in these
areas, according to findings of the Interstate Commerce Commission (28, pp,
125-126, I36-I37). Fresh fruits and certain fresh vegetables arriving in
Manhattan by rail are unloaded preponderantly at pier stations rather than
from team tracks or spurs. The first procedure means that rail cars are

brought across the Hudson River from New Jersey on car floats (vessels resem-
bling barges) and, without leaving the car floats, are unloaded by the respec-
tive railroads—or by contractors chosen and paid by them—onto the pier plat-
fonas, where the produce is turned over to the consignees. Prior to 19U8, the

railroads made no separate charge for this unloading service, apart from the

so-called line-haul rate—the basic transportation rate, designed mainly to

cover intercity movement. Fresh fruits and vegetables arriving in Philadelphia,

h/ The comparison referred to includes refrigeration charges en route and
cartage charges at the terminal market, where applicable (11;),
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other than those consigned to chain stores, are handled mainly at two produce
terminals operated by railroads. Prior to 19ii8, unloading of fruits and vege-
tables at these terminals was performed by the railroads (or firms chosen and
paid by them), with no separate charge for the service.

In that year, the railroads adopted a system of separate charges for the
unloading of fruits and vegetables at pier stations in Manhattan and at the

railroad produce terminals in Philadelphia—and required that the unloading
continue to be done by the railroads or their contractors. No adjustment in
the line-haul charges was made at either New York or Philadelphia as an offset
to the newly imposed unloading charges which the shipper or receiver would
have to pay*

From both receiver and sliipper sources, there were strong objections to
the unloading charges (28, pp. 119-120, 130-131, 135-136), The compulsory
unloading service and the charges for it did not apply to unloading from team
tracks J but the capacity of Manhattan's team tracks would be highly inadequate
for handling the added burden of the fruits and vegetables hitherto received
at pier stations. Expansion of the team tracks was not feasible, in view of
the price of land on Manhattan Island, In Philadelphia, the team tracks were
more adequate, and their capacity could have been increased. However, delivery
on the terminal platforms there and on pier platforms in Manhattan is a feature
of rail transportation which receivers had found craivenient. It means unload-
ing into a building, in contrast to the situation at team tracks, which include
no such facility—and commonly not even any available space out in the open-
where the produce may be deposited. Thus, at the New York pier stations and
the Philadelphia produce terminals as well, the fruit and vegetable consignee
can display his produce in a way which peraiits the b\ayer to examine it tho-
roughly before buying. In the opinion of some receivers, the unloading charges
made this opportunity provided for them by the railroads too costly,

]ji October 1956, as a result of extensive litigation, these charges were
canceled, by order of the Interstate Canmerce Commission (29, 30, 36), But
their tendency to divert traffic from the railroads had already shown its
effects.

Many nonrate factors have also entered the picture. The door-to-door
service of motor carriers—which means faster service and reduced handling of
the cargo—has been mentioned frequently by shippers in explaining the trend
toward highway movement. Such an advantage can be gotten through for-hire
trucking or through private tmcking. The Interstate Commerce Commission has
stated that the railroads* declining share of the citrus traffic from Florida
is explained by increased trucking to the South, the Southwest, and Western
Trunkline Territory—roughly, the West North Central States (26, p, Ul2),
Trucks offer a greater advantage not only in rates but also in speed of searvice

on shipments from Florida to the South than on shipments to the Noirtheast,

The reason is a familiar one in comparisons between rail and truck transporta-
tiont the shorter the haul, the likelier it is that the railroads will take
more time to make the run than the trucks will, and that the railroads will
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charge more per ton-mile than the trucks will (lii., p. 8; 22, p. 21), This con-

trast is inherent in rail and truck operations because, for example, switching

can easily cost the railroad, in both time and money, as much for a 100-mile

mm as for a 1,000-mile run. Expedited rail service is offered by railroads
up the East Coast, but there are important markets farther west which lack such
service. Inadequate refrigerator car supply during certain months has also
encouraged shipping by truck,

Florida growers point out that rising transportation charges have caught

the grove owner in a price squeeze, 5/ Without detracting from the validity

of these arguments, it must be recognized that the costs of providing this

transportation service have also spiraled upward. Nevertheless, when the rail-

roads increase their rates, certain aspects of their truck competition which
have been noted in this report cannot be ignored. One is the extreme mobility
of the exempt for-hire trucker, who can quickly become available for hauling
an increased share of the traffic, whenever an increase in rail charges means
a widened spread between rail and truck charges. In addition, some movements
can readily be served in part by an increase in private trucking.

Many shippers prefer rail movement for reasons that will continue to be

of importance in the future. Large numbers of packing plants were designed
for rail shipment. The size of railroad companies makes for greater stability
in business dealings, and greater responsibility in transit. When prices are
fluctuating, much benefit can be derived from guaranteed sched^^les, from the

rail shipper* s privilege of changing his mind about the destination of his
shipment after it has left the place of origin, and from an information ser-
vice which provides passing and arrival data and through which tracing of cars
on the road is possible. Team track delivery does not force the receiver to
unload immediately. The irresponsibility of certain "bargain-rate" truckers
has driven some shippers to reject truck transportation, in favor of the

greater financial stability and uniform rates of rail carriers, ^
This study cannot judge the weight of any one of these considerations.

It is the shipper who, in the final analysis, makes the evaluation that counts
ty deciding who will carry his product. Unload data indicate that the Florida
citrus shipper has, between 19^1 and 195^> found the use of trucks either
increasingly profitable or more convenient, or both, especially for movements
into the largest markets in the Northeast,

Floidda-to-New York Tomato Shipments

Tomatoes are Florida's most valuable vegetable crop in point of total
gross returns, Florida tomatoes receive widespread distribution, moving by
rail as far as the States of California and Washington, However, motor

5/ For a comparison of increasing transportation charges with other market-
ing costs, see (8) and (9),

6/ For a discussion of^the comparative advantages of rail and truck shipment
of"fresh produce, see (19> pp. 139, lUl)»
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carriers have transported the greater part of tomato shipments out of Florida
beginning with the 19ii7-i;8 season (7, VP* 16-1?) During the 195i4-55 season,
truck shipments of Florida tomatoes to destinations in iih States and the

District of Columbia were reported (10, pp, 92, 95).

Between 19ii-8 and 1951, tcanatoes esdiibited a greater degree of relative
diversion of traffic from rail to truck then any other commodity studied here*
More than 7 percent of 1951 unloads were thus affected (U), Since that time,
however, this shift has proceeded at a less rapid pace, between 1951 and 195ii

totaling k percent of 195U unloads.

The speed characteristic of truck service is extremely desirable in the
shipment of vine-ripened tomatoes because of the ccBrmiodity's extreme perish-
ability. An increasing volume of more mature tomatoes being shipped from
Florida in recent years probably accounts, in part, for an increasing prefer-
ence for truck movement*

In September 195U, scheduled rail seirvice on perishables from Florida to
New York State and New England was reduced as much as 2k hours* It remains
to be seen whether this improvement in service will eventually bring a sub-
stantial return of shipnents of tomatoes and other perishables frcm the trucks
to the railroads.

New York City has observed more of the relative diversion of Florida to-
mato traffic than any other market. Not only did the railroads in 195U unload
a rapidly decreasing proportion of tomato receipts from Florida reported there,
but actual rail -unloads also declined by 85U carlbts since 195l. Table 12 makes
clear the size of the rail losses suffered. By contrast, relative diversion
was light at Chicago, amounting to 60 carlots, while actual rail carlots there
in l9Sh were only slightly below the level reported in 1951, This difference
provides a good example of the influence of rate structure, A comparison of
1952 rail charges with truck rates revealed a substantial tinick advantage on
Florida tomato shipments to New York City, while on the slightly longer run to
Chicago, the railroads were enjoying a slight edge (ll|.).

How much of this shift from rail to truck in the movement of Florida to-
matoes is due to nonrate factors and would have taken place had there been no
increase in rail rates is difficult to judge. However, the percentage of
tomato shipnents by rail out of Florida has decreased following each substan-
tial increase in rail rates. For example, rail rates were increased 6 cents
per 100 pounds in January 191;9, on hauls from various points in Florida to
New York City and Chicago, The rail share of the tomato traffic out of Florida
to those cities declined from 90 percent during 19i;8 to 70 percent in 19U9*
An increase of similar proportions in May 1952, was also followed by a reduc-
tion in the percentage of traffic hauled by rail, frcfn 57 percent in 1952 to

U8 percent during 1953*

Not all of the increasing percentage of highway movement of fresh produce
out of Florida can be absolutely identified as traffic which would have moved
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Table 12,—Florida tomatoes: Rail and truck unloads at New York City
by years, 1951-5U

VOQT*
Italoads

• Percentage of
i unloads

total

Rail
• •

1
Truck V

J
Total

•

'. Rail
* •

Truck

1951
1952 !

! Carlots

'i 2,0i|l

2,051
: 1,639
: 1,187

Carlots

1,183
1,576
1,795
2,720

Carlots

3,22U
3,627
3,U3l
3,907

Percent

63
57
hQ
30

Percent

37
1^3

1953 ! 52
195U - 70

1/ Truck unloads for each year were converted to rail carlot equivalents and
were adjusted to an estimated 100 percent completeness. Moreover, the 1951i

rail carlots and truck carlot equivalents were adjusted to reflect the average
tonnage per carlot in rail shipments made in 1951. This adjustment was not
needed for the 1952 or 1953 data.

by rail had the truck tonnage not increased. The State's fresh fruit and vege-
table production has expanded rapidly sine© 19ii6, and it is not known how much
of this new production was stimulated by the availability of motor transpoi*ta-
tion and would never have gone by rail. Regardless of its impact on railroad
traffic, however, the motortrucks' tonnage of Florida fruits and vegetables
shows no signs of ceasing to rise. The truck share of fresh produce moving
out of Florida by highway and rail increased from S$ percent during the 1953-
5U season to 59 percent in 195U-55, and 62 percent in 1955-56 (11), pp. lU,

17). There is no obvious evidence that this trend will stop in the near fu-
ture.

CONCLUSIONS

Transportation is growing more important in the marketing of fresh frtdts
and vegetables because of increasing geographic specialization in the produc-
tion of -Uiese ccraraodities. The relative diversion of fresh produce from rail
to truck has affected many phases of marketing, and by 1951 had become a ten-
dency of major propoirtions, although still generally confined chiefly to hauls
under 1,250 miles in length.

Between 1951 and 195U, for the markets and commodities studied, more than
I; percent of the fresh produce movement was estimated to have been shifted to
the highways as a result of changes in the rail-truck shares of this traffic.
Three-fourths of this relative diversion to trucks originated in Maine and Flor-
ida, and terminated, for the most part, at markets in the Northeast, Unload data
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COTiparisons also indicate that the distance involved in motor operations is
lengthening signiTicantly.

Rail rate increases appear to have some influence on the increasing use
of highway transport. Shorter transit time and door-to-door delivery also
provide a convincing explanation of this trend, especially in the shipment of

tomatoes. Most of this increasing preference for truck movement, however, is
probably the result of an attempt on the part of shippers in specialized areas
to hold dotm marketing costs. The adaptability of truck transportation to the
hauling of these perishables is receiving widespread acceptance.

In 195iij the trend toward an increasing percentage of fresh produce move-
ment by highwaj'- showed few signs of slackening. It occurred at a markedly
different tempo for the various movements. Most of the relative diversion in
the movements studied appeared among commodities, origins, and destinations
wtiere movement was predominantly by rail in 195l~those where the railroads
had a lot to lose or to hold. On the other hand, some relative diversion of
traffic from truck to rail appeared in areas dcaninated by truck movement.

The rails and the trucks each offer distinctive service advantages. These
are in part the advantages peculiar to larger and smaller organizations, re-
spectively. But there nevertheless is much for each mode of transport to
learn from the other; and changes in the division of traffic between the two
types of carrier that have alreacfy- occurred are an incentive alike to the
trucks and the railroads to go after business. Any outstanding responsiveness
by one or the other mode of transport to fruit and vegetable shippers' needs
in the near future may well give it a big enough boost in the competition for
traffic that the next few years' changes in the rail and truck shares will be

strikingly different from those of 1951-5U.
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APPENDIX

UNLOADS AND REUTIVE DIVERSION, BT COMMODITI

Table 13.—Apples: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck between 195l
and 195ii, classified by destination, between all origins and 13 major markets \l

! : :Relative
! 1951 unloads \ 195U unloads •

• :diversion
State tRelative : as per-

Destination ! of .

origin
:diversior

: 1951-51*

i: centage
: of total

2/
;

Rail !t Truck t Rail i! Truck ! Total
:

: 195ii un-
: loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

Atlanta, Ga. j Ga. 65 103 103
N. C. 1U5 lli6 1U6
Va. nil Un 61 U69 550 58 11
Wash, 3U9 32ii 32U

: Other 75 272 36 162 198 23 12

Baltimore, Md. : Md. 3 117 128 128 3 2

Pa. 356 285 285
Va. 1 67 103 103 2 2

Wash. 358 6 237 17 25U 13 5
W. Va. 106 139 139
Other 20 220 8 138 lii6 5 3

Boston, Mass. ; Mass. 9 1,293 1,1U3 1,1143 8 1

: N. J. 131 U2 112

: N. Y. 1 11 1 222 223 18 8

Wash. 226 301 301

Other 51 57 22 12U 1146 II4 10

Chicago, 111. 1 Mich. 3 1,385 3 92U 927 -1 3/
Wash. 1,9U0 12 1,770 U 1,7714 -7 3/
:Other 106 568 8U U67 551 U9 9

Cleveland, Ohio !.Mich. 97 178 178

.N. Y. 9 20li 216 216 9 U
Ohio 15 277 161| 16U 8 5

.Wash. 303 1 306 306 -1 3/
Other 12 107 7 2U2 2U9 7 3

Denver, Colo. :Colo. 98 69 1U9 176 325 ii2 13

:Wash. 183 116 195 96 291 -17 -6

:Other 113 93 UO \xl 81 11 Hi

Los Angeles, Calif. ! Calif. 5 1,U00 11 1,066 1,077 -7 -1

: Idaho 55 20li \xi 185 228 5 2

:Oreg. 33 213 12 296 308 29 9

:Wash, 302 2,822 35U 2,uia 2,795 -83 -3

:Other 1 76 130 130 1 1

See footnotes at end of table, page Continued
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Table 13. —Apples: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck between 1951
and 1951;, classified by destination, between all origins and 13 major
markets l/—Continued

:Relative
! 1951 vinloads ! I95I; unloads :diversion

•State [Relative : as per-
Destination ! of -

origin
.diversior

: 1951-5U
i: centage
; of total

2/
;

'

Rail : Truck
:

Rail : Truck i Total : I95I; un-
: loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

New York, N. T. :Conn. 228 121 121
.Mass. 3li3 3ia 3ia
N. J. 969 808 808

N. I. 1 5,028 i;,38l i;,38l 1 2/
•Pa. 323 217 217
iVt. 809 717 717
iVa. 1 103 lOli lOU 1 1
[Wash, 1,872 1,693 1,693
Other 78 332 61 160 221 -2 -1

Philadelphia, Pa. : N. J. 1,001; 618 618
.N. T. U28 327 327
Pa. 5 52U 1;82 U82 h 1
Va. lU 196 163 163 11 7
Wash. 6U3 22 712 9 721 -15 -2

W. Va. 13 14; 101; lou 21; 23
.Other 11 21U 8 119 127 3 2

San Francisco, Calif.! Calif. 705 653 653
Oreg. h Ihh 103 103 3 3
.Wash. 80 827 21 707 728 h3 6
Other 11; 31 2 15 17 3 18

Seattle, Wash. s Wash. 37 U82 9 506 515 28 5
Other lU 17 17

Washington, D. C, s Pa. 303 126 126
!Va. 265 I9I; 19U
tWash. 180 16U 16U
W. Va. SS 160 160

Total i

Other. 10 189 139 139 7 5
!

7,3148 2U,503 6,63l4 21,228 27,862 300 1

1/ Based on unloads at Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Los
Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco-Oakland, Seattle, and Washington, D. G.

Truck unloads for each year were converted to rail carlot equivalents and were adjusted
to an estimated 100 percent completeness. Moreover, the 1951; rail carlots and truck car-
lot equivalents were adjusted to reflect tne average tonnage per carlot in rail shipments
made in 1951, for commodities on which the 1951; average differed from that of 1951.

Negative figures indicate relative diversion from truck to rail.

2/ "Other" includes each State which, in 195U, accounted for 100 carlots or less, of
the tinloads of this commodity at the particular destination.

3/ Not zero, but between plus O.i; and minus 0,1; of 1 percent, inclusive.
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Table 1U«—Grapefruit: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck between 1951
and 195U, classified by destination, between all origins and 13 inajor markets 1/

Destination i

State
of

origin
2/

m

i 1951 unloads j

• 4
*

: 1

[ i

[ 1951; \inloads s

I

.Relative
:diversior
! 1951-5U

:Relative
: diversion
: as per-

i: centage
s

•

I Rail : Truck j! Rail i. Truck

1

: Total
•
•

: of total
: 1951+ un-
: loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

Atlanta, Ga, j Fla.
Other

8U
13

37U
1

25
11+

1+5U

1
1+79

15
63 13

Baltimore, M. ! Fla.
Other

U38
5

171 1+21

1
398

1
819

2

168 21

Boston, Mass. j Fla.
Other

766
81

17U
1

95U 1+89 1,1+1+3

Uk
222
-1

15
-2

Chicago, m. i Fla.
IOther

1,098
256

775
66

982 932
36

1,911+

177
HiO
11

7

6

Cleveland, Ohio ! Fla.
Other

U91
76

83

9

61+1+

1+1

161 805
la

5

Denver, Colo. ! Fla,
Other

130
U6

153
75

6
11

286
87

292
98

128
21+

1+1+

2U

Los Angeles, Calif, :

i

Ariz.
tCalif.

Fla.
[Other

31
2

13

l,3iiii

1,829
59
20

30

3

1,018
1,560

11+1+

63

l,0ii8

1,560
11+7

63

-6

2

2U

New York, N. Y. isFla.

[Other
3,712

221
933 3,626

97

1,900 5,526
97

789 11+

Philadelphia, Pa. jFla.

[Other
1,116

52
305

3

1,11+1+ 537 1,681 176 10

San Francisco, Calif:(Ariz.
[Calif.

[Other

m
16
6

299

67

15
19

331
1+7U

67

31+6

1+93

67

79

5

23

Seattle, Wash. [Ariz.

[Fla.

[Other

130
136
82

X5
2

37

103
271+

i+3

33
10
21+

136

28U
67

19
6
2

11+

2

3

Washington, D. C. :Fla.

[Other
178
13

250 71 U91+ 565 16U 29

Total 9,303 7,1+91 8,711+ 9,500 18,21U 2,057 11

See table 13 for footnotes.
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Table 15.—Oranges: Unloads and relative diversion ftom rail to truck between 1951
and 195U, classified by destination, between all origins and 13 major
markets y

! • t :Relative
•
• 1951 tmloads j 195U unloads j : diversion

State : [Relative : as per-
Destination \ of :

[Origin:

!diversior
i 1951-5U

il centage
• : of total

2/ : Rail : Truck ! Rail : Truck i Total '

: 195U un-
•

\ : : : loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Cariots Carlots Percent

Atlanta, Ga. iFla. 180 929 57 1,11*7 1,201; 138 11
iother 68 UO UO -1 -2

Baltimore, Md, icalif. 53U 372 8 380 8 2

jFla. 739 32U 611 698 1,309 299 23
Mother 11 9 9

Boston, Mass. ^Calif. 2,l6U 1,850 1,850
JFla. 1,251 iia l,311i U93 1,807 310 17
.Other 35 10 10

Chicago, 111. Jlriz. 101 106 U no h k
iCalif. 2,9hh 21 2,373 15 2,388 -2 3/
!Fla. 1,192 913 83U 1,178 2,012 305 1^
.Other 9 28 2 15 17 2 12

Cleveland, Ohio ,.Calif. 1,110; 936 2 938 2 3/

J
Fla. 63U 76 6U7 233 880 139 it

1[Other 38 U3 U3 -1 -2

Denver, Colo, . Calif. 197 331 10 li91 501 177 35

1
Fla. 63 62 h 139 lli3 68 I18

1
Other 11 32 U2 U2 10 2U

Los Angeles, Calif, . Calif, 5,986 3,680 3,680
Other 1 2U 1 k2 U3

New York, N. Y.
\
Calif. 5,726 U,1U6 U,1U6
Fla. U,977 l,2i;9 U,362 2,3U7 6,709 998 15
Other 6 3 3

Philadelphia, Pa. . Calif. 2,0hh 52 l,li32 62 i,l;9U 25 2

s
Fla. 2,035 507 1,975 827 2,802 269 10
Other 5 7 7

San Francisco, Calif.; Calif. 19 2,282 17 l,731i 1,751 -3 ^Other 5 lU 6 6 li

Seattle, Wash. '• Calif. U75 602 2U7 U60 707 65 9

Other 21; 9k 2 96 2 2

Washington, D. C. • Calif. 183 nU m
•
• Fla. 335 325 69 590 659 266 UO

<
Other 7 7 -7 -100

Total 27,150 13,898 21,692 1U,215 35,907 3,077

See table 13 for footnotes.
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Table 16.—Celery: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 19514-, classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets \J

Destination
State

of
origin

2/

1951 unloads

Rail Truck

195U unloads

Rail Truck Total

:Relative
: diversion

Relative ; as per-
diversion: centage
1951-51; J of total

: 195U un-
: loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

Atlanta, Ga«

>

JFla. 18 162 3U 183 217 -12 -6

: Other 33 135 $S 96 151 7 5

Baltimore, Md, i Calif. 3ia 2 U28 5 1^3 2 3/
:Fla. 380 \xi 36U 69 U33 25 Z
:N. Y. 105 27 5U ^S 11^9 6U B
: Other 17 58 7 69 76 -1 -1

Boston, Mass. : Calif. U85 630 1 631 1 3/
:Fla. 602 19 683 13 696 -9 -I
.Mass. 367 508 508
:N. Y. 15 75 16 111 127 5 h
Other 20 11 10 lit 2U 7 29

Chicago, 111. [Calif. 1,288 3 1,507 2 1,509 -1 3/
:Fla. 921 236 688 89 777 -70 -9

•Mich. 1,263 818 818
Other 112 28 5U 6 60

Cleveland, Ohio : Calif. 396 588 588
Fla. ii5l 5 U07 2 U09 -2 3/
Ohio 267 15U 15I4

Other 32 1 13 19 32 -1 -3

Denver, Colo. s Calif. 53 27 51 9h lli5 li5 31
Other 85 61 28 73 101 U h

Los Angeles, Calif, : Calif. 20 8,286 18 9,7U6 9,761; 216 2

Other 2

New York, N. Y. : Calif. 1,310 \x 1,606 7 1,613 2

rFla. 1,686 U39 1,656 591 2,2ii7 126

N. J. 367 U31 J43I

N. Y. 168 1,257 65 1,251 1,316 90 7

Other 90 10 11 2 13 1 8

Continued
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Table 16. --Celery: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 195U, classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets l/--Contimied

.Relative

. diversion
*

.State \ 1951 unloads . 195U unloads .Relative as per-
Destination

!
0^

origin
.diversion

1951-5U
. centage
\ of total

2/ Rail : Truck Rail
'

\ Truck
;
Total

, ; 195U un-

[
loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

Philadelphia, Pa. :
'Calif. l,20i| 2 1,502 1,502 -3

rFla. 702 202 56U 220 78i; U5
N. J. 172 151 151
N. Y. 53 2l;0 30 182 212 8 U
Other S6 hh 27 n 38 -1 -3

San Francisco, Calif.

"

Calif. Sk 1,U78 15 1,U31 I,l4lt6 36 2

Other 2 2 2

Seattle, Wash, Calif. 183 2ii9 167 286 U53 25 6

Wash, 2U5 291 291
Other 20 3 8 13 21 5 2h

Washington, D. c. Calif. 136 lli9 lii9

Fla. 126 lia 161 119 280 -29 -10

Other 8U 72 U8 U7 9S -1 -1

Total 11,2U5 16,025 11,614; 17,202 28,8U6 581;

See table 13 for footnotes.
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Table 17.—Lettuce: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 195U, classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets 1/

i

!

i i

!

1

1

:Relative
:diversion

[State J! 1951 tinloads [ 195U unloads [Relative : as per-
Destination j! of !

origins

2/ 1

. diversior

. 1951-5U

i: centage
; of total

i Rail ! Truck [ Rail i[ Truck [ Total : 195U un-
: loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

Atlanta, Ga, [Ariz. 138 5 116 116 'k -3
> Calif. 685 2 768 3 771 1 3/
Tex, 26 87 U9 136 1;9 3S

! Other U6 103 10 92 102 20 20

Baltimore, Md. ;tAriz. 333 361 3 36U 3 1
Calif. 907 2 953 18 971 16 2

!N. J, 173 258 258
[Other 22 159 88 nk 262 1 2/

Boston, Mass. i Ariz, 573 508 1 509 1 3/
Calif. 1,U26 1,626 25 1,651 25 2
.Mass, 338 598 598
iN. J. 7h II4I m.
1Other i;0 286 68 21;3 311 -8 -3

Chicago, Til. !.Ariz, 1,26U 1 887 19 906 18 2

.Calif. 3,881; 39 3,728 3,728 -37 -1

Tex, 120 168 168
.Other 97 li30 21 266 287 3 1

Cleveland, Ohio sAriz. I6h U6 W6
[Calif. 1,228 1 l,U57 1,U57 -1 3/
[Other 17 217 25 13U 159 -2 -1

Denver, Colo. [Ariz, 83 207 91 210 301 -5 -2

[Calif. 299 329 280 U68 7U8 76 10
:Colo. 116 U38 116 268 381i -36 -9
:Other 29 8 2li S5 79 7 9

Los Angeles, Calif, [Ariz, 11 665 2ii Shh 568 -15 -3

[Calif, 80 8,ia5 UO 8,675 8,715 38 i/
{Other 3

Continxifid
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Table 17.—Lettuce: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 195U, classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets l/—-Continued

:Relative
1: : diversion
•State , 1951 vmloads : 1951; unloads !Relative : as per-

Destination : of !

! origin!

!diversior

! 1951-5U

i: centage
: of total

:
^

:

Rail : Truck : Rail : Truck : Total : I95I; un-
: loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

New York, N. Y. J.Ariz. 1,78U 1 1,370 1 1,371
iCalif. ii,399 7 1;,03U 53 1;,087 U5 1
Fla. Uh 189 56 2i;9 305 ^9 19
N. J. l,U35 2,021; 2,021;

! N. Y. 10 2,U2U 2,703 2,703 11 3/
N, C. 3101 231 231
Tex. U9 131; 13U

!Other 21; 2ii0 19 182 201 -1 2/

Philadelphia, Pa, ! Ariz, 755 2 601; 60I; -2 3/
Calif. 2,138 6 2,311 9 2,320 2 1/
N, J. 902 837 837
N. Y. uia i;80 1;80

Tex, 35 1 111; m -3 -3

Other 36 198 6 176 182 27 15

San Francisco J Calif, s Ariz, 9 389 k 381 385 h 1
Calif. 2U 3,397 lU 3,601 3,615 11 3/
Other 1

Seattle, Wash, : Ariz. 78 U2 13 131; 1U7 83 56
Calif. 130 572 75 722 797 72 9
Wash. 2 71^3 905 905 3 rOther 5 35 1 1

Washington, D. C, s Ariz. 223 217 217
Calif. 781; 1 831 831 --1

¥Other 16 353 9 151 160 k

Total i 22,U93 23,618 21,702 25,081; U6,786 U61; 1

See table 13 for footnotes.



Table l8,—Potatoes: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 195U, classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets l/

s
! Relative

!
: diversion

State 1951 uxaoadfi ! :l9Sh unloads ;Relative ! as per-
Destination : of .

origin'
diversior

1951-5U

is centage

J
: of total

2/ Rail '. Track
;
Rail . Truck ! Total : 1951i un-

i
• : loads

^
Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

Atlanta, Ga, : Ala. 3 2lil 1 297 298 3 1
Calif. 122 lii6 lli6

Cmn. 6 126 126
Fla. 10 121 15 661 676 1 3/
Idaho 535 2 li96 8 50li 6 1

Maine 75 55 66 180 2U6 76 31
N.J. U2 561; Sh2 5142 37 7

N.Y. 7U 505 615 615 79 13
; N.C. Ih 123 163 163 17 10

iPa. 20 2ii9 116 116 9 8

Wash. 7h 101 101
Other 17U U80 239 377 616 52 8

Baltimore, Md, "Calif. 96 119 8 127 8 6
.Del. li;2 226 226

[Idaho 29ii 2 355 11; 369 11 3
•Fla. 182 l8ii 176 U71 61^7 lliS 23
[Maine 7U7 23 1,189 299 l,li88 25U 17

•Md. 200 lOU lOli

•N.J. 163 373 373
N.I. 21 36ii 979 979 Sh 6
N.C. 1 298 2 539 5iil

!?a. 1,618 898 898

tS.C. U9 12li h 178 182 U8 26

tVa. nso U9U h9h
Other 101 2 189 9 198 -16 -8

Boston, Mass, Cfliif. ua i;98 h98
[Fla. 237 h 2U0 75 315 70 22

••

[Idaho 116 ?)|6 2ii6

[Maine 3,09U 631 3,582 2,658 6,2li0 1,603 26

;Mass. 32 368 260 260 21 8

5N.Y. 19 96U 25 1,115 l,ll40 -3 3/
[N.C. 65 78 55 107 162 19 12

[R.I. 81 27U 27U
:S.C. 66 9 93 2ii 117 10 9

[Va. 121 182 hB 122 167 22 13

:Wash. 78 12U 121

;0-Uier 28 113 la llii 156

(continued)
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Table l8.—Potatoes: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 195k, classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets l/--Continued

I t t :Relative
Estate : 1951 unloads ! 195U unloads :diversion
! of s

! origin:
tRelative
!diversion

: as per-
Destination •

• i: centage
RkLI :

:

Truck :

', Rail '. Truck : Total 1951-5U : of total
: 195U un-

t
•
• : loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

Chicago, in. .Ala, 505 hx 572 87 659 38 6
'•Ariz. 162 137 137
Cfllif, 2,393 1,926 1,926
Colo, 820 1 665 18 683 17 2

tFla. 3I48 25 629 lU 61i3 -26 'h
Idaho 3,799 5 2,939 2,939 -3 3/
Minn, l,711t 15 1,198 16 l,21ii 5 V
Nebr, 272 1 121 1?1

N. Dak. 2,255 20 3,060 6 3,066 -22 -1

Oreg, 3U5 U2 hu
Tex. 329 I81i 5 189 5 3
Wash, 917 1,185 1,185
Wis. 1,569 608 l,li20 lli9 1,569 -289 -18
Other 708 366 287 123 Uio 31 8

Cleveland, Ohio

Denver, Colo,

:Calif.
:Fla,

: Idaho
:Maine
Nebr.
:N.T.
:0hio
:Pa.

:Wash,
: Other

730
2li2

665
7U2
130
9

150
i+93

7

5

1^63

325
108

20li

668

375
765
7U8
118

179
k99

U6

138

hhh
267
178

230

668
1*21

765
886
118

UOi
267
178
179
729

3U

132

8

72

8

15

2

10

:Ari2. 61 U9 61 lOi; 165 31 19
t Calif. 3li3 9 289 kh 333 35 11
:Colo. 976 1,120 950 l,39h 2,Mi 11*2 6
: Idaho 192 9 li47 9 l56 2 1
:Tex. 3 7U 9 112 121 -h -3
: Other 73 69 117 16 133 -8 -6
•

Los Angeles, Calinlcalif, 1,312 10,3lU 1,926 8,928 10,85U -699 -6

!ldaho 2,332 859 1,938 631 2,569 -60 -2

iNevada 2h 18 Ul 68 109 21 19
'.Oreg. 702 ll5 575 338 913 209 23
.Utah 282 628 182 316 1*98 -28 -6

iwash. 10 66 77 27ii 351 -31 -9

.Other 19 16 20 98 118 23 19

(continued)
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Table l8.—-Potatoes: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 195Uj classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets l/—Continued

:
•
•

• •Relative

State ! 1951 imloads : 1951i unloads :
•diversion

Destination ',

of .

•
• «Relative : as per-

origini ; t
•
• # diversioril centage

: Rail 1 Trudc : Rail : Truck : Total : 1951-5U : of total

1e :
•
• t : 195U un-

t :
•
• : : loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

new York, N.T, 1'calif. 1,063 1,061 1 1,062 1 3/
Fla. 525 289 131 797 1,228 361 29
Idaho 1,927 1,832 7 1,829 7 3/
Maine 5,693 76 8,263 200 8,U63 90 1
N.J. 151 111 111

1

N.Y. 39 10,383 101 7,991 8,092 -69 -1
N.C. U8 525 9 568 577 39 7

Oreg, 1U7 123 123
Pa. 297 189 189
:s.c. I81i 127 50 175 225 83 37
Wash, 266 516 ShS
'Va. 1 l,Ii93 3 1,232 1,235 -2

.¥[other 233 253 173 110 283 -19

Philadelphia, Pa, ' Calif. 3i4l 28 102 60 U72 2h 5
.Del. 115 U53 li53

"Fla. 579 329 559 570 1,129 161 Ik
.Idaho 1,015 131 9Uh 116 1,060 -5 3/
!Maine 1,070 22li 1,179 1,098 2,277 70U 31

:n.j. 1,071 822 822
N.T. 38 812 1 1,821 1,825 81 h

;n.c. 12 1x52 5 316 321 3 1

!Oreg. 92 105 105
:pa. 8 3,li65 2,0U0 2,0U0 U /:s.c. l?li 160 77 187 26U 38
Va. h 80li 3 683 686
.Wash, 56 358 20 378 20 5
iOther ili5 16U 163 37 200 -7 -U

San Francisco, :CaTif. i,59U 1,711 1,231 1,673 2,907 167 6

Calif. : Idaho 92 63 25 100 125 U9 39

:Oreg, 2,113 392 1,872 726 2,598 321 12

:Wash. 8 m 35 26U 299 -15 -5

: Other 100 12 30 83 113 75 66

(continued]
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[•able 18, --Potatoes: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 195U, classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets l/--Continued

: i! ' • !Relative

Destination

! .!

! State
! of
torigin
-' 2/

! i

! 1951 unloads 1951i tmloads
:

.Relative .

.diversion

; 1951-51;

t

! diversion
! as per-
centage

! Rail
t :

: Truck ! Rail

•
•

: Truck
:

: Total
. of total

195U un-
: ! : t t loads

,

!
Carlots Carlot

8

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

Seattle^ Wash« [Calif,

J

Idaho
[Oreg.

IWaah.
.Other

677
287
112
908
123

86

7
8

1,389
h

691
133
136

1,007
136

72
9l»

9
927
23

763
227
lli5

1,93U
159

89
1

-2l;3

7

-2

39
1

-13
h

Washington, D.C.
,

1

!

'Fla.

Idaho
Maine
N.J.
N.Y.
tN.C.

.Other

1;6

328
615

1
1

112

87

^9
83

55U
1U8
781*

31
256
639

11|2

167

66
109
378
17l4

2li8

198
256
705
109
378
17li

390

38

k

1
1

19

1

3/
1

Total ! 53,29U 51,066 55,231 51,199 ]D6,ii30 ii,l57 k ^

See table 13 for footnotes.
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Table 19.—Tomatoes: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 195U, classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets 1/

1t i ) 'Relative
•
• 1 :diversion

State . 1951 >Tnloads : 1951; unloads .Relative : as per-
Destination of

origin
! diversiot

1951-5U
»: centage

: t t : of total
• Bflil : Truck I Rail t Truck i Total : 195U un-

•
• : t : loads

Carlots Cariots Cariots barlots Cariots Cariots Percent

Atlanta^ Ga* :.Calif. 60 86 UO I6ii 20U hh 22

.Fla. 7 80b 17 988 1,005 -8 -1

a*. 299 1 331 332 -1
f!N. Y. 6 6U 5 12U 129 6

[Other 13 3m 3 332 335 5 1

Baltimore, Md, Calif. 175 3 122 22 Ihh 20 lU
Fla* 201 198 316 226 572 -58 -10
Md, 250 335 335
•Tex. lii2 3 100 100 -2 -2

.Otl»r 11 lii6 8 276 28U 17 6

Boston, Mass. tCalif, hh3 588 12 600 12 2
tFla. 1,071 129 1,150 155 1,305 15 1
:Mass. 575 601 601
:Tex, 309 3li2 3li2

:Va, 8 52 2 139 1)|1 17 12
: Other 16 82 37 153 190 8 h

Chicago, 111. iCnlif. 550 h 592 h9 6hl hS 7
JtFla, 575 232 562 311 873 60 7
.111. 152 633 225 235 k2 20
Mich, 255 3U3 321 321 137 U3
Ohio 22 356 131 131 8 6
Tex, 158 lii5 U2i| U6 ii70 -67 -m
Other 182 301 8 120 128 20 16

Cleveland, Ohio iiFla. 33 2h 97 15 112 -32 -29
lOhio 361 326 326
! Other 33 33 17 26 U3 1 2

Denver, Colo, ! Calif, 126 88 159 92 251 -11 -It

Tex, 95 28 107 30 137 -1 -1

[Other 73 83 23 65 88 -1 -1

Los ingeles, Calif, icalif. 7 9,0U9 10 9,699 9,709 -2 3/
i Other 5 12 8 85 93 1 I

( continued)
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Table 19, --Tomatoes: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 195U, classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets l/--Continiaed

1
•

! 1TRelative

Destination :

State
of _.

origin"

! 1951 unloads : 195h unloads
: :

•

Relative
'

diversion'

1951-5U
'

diversion
as per-

' centage
of total

; 1951; un-
! Rail : Truck

: :

I Rail t

•

Truck :

i

Total !

1

•

•

!

\
loads

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

New York, N. T,
\
Calif, 1,139 1 1,016 2li I,0l40 23 2

Conn, I61i 188 188
Fla, 2,0la 1,183 1,187 2,720 3,907 1,286 33
Ga, 1 12 28 8U n? -19 -17

Md, 3 157 liS5 165 3 2

N,J. 1,169 833 833
N.Y. 20 959 2 873 875 16 2

Pa. 292 379 379
S.C. 21 275 67 I467 53U -29 -5
Tex. 806 526 526
Va. 2 296 1483 I183 3 1
.Other 27 191 h 251 255 -1 3/

Philfldoli^iia, Pa, iCalif, 379 333 2 335 2 1
:Fla. 613 319 767 301 1,068 -6I4 -6

:N.J. 755 670 670
:Pa, 3li8 277 277
sTex. li59 1^72 U72
:Va. 132 272 272
sOther 5 hz 28 110 138 -26 -19

San Francisco,
Calif.

tCalif.

: Other
2,223 3 2,22U 2,227 -1 3/

9 23 32 -3 -9

Seattle, Wash. :Calif.
:Wash.
: Other

121;

32

169
287

2

53

U9

197
223
13

250
223
62

53

11

21

18

Washington, D.C. : Calif.
:Fla.

••Other

Total t

80

27

61;

1
li;8

231

103
51;

1;5

76

96

103
130
liU

-1

10,871; 2l;,056 9,511; 26,3l;0 35,851; 1,1;90

-1
-26
-3

See table 13 for footnotes.
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Table 20.—Watermelons: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck
between 1951 and 1951i, classified by destination, between all
origins and 13 major markets l/

•Relative
• -

:diversion
•State , 1951 unloads : I95I; unloads

t
Relative : as per-

Destination ! of .

.origin
t
diversior

! 1951-51;

i; centage
• of total

: 2/ Rail
'

Truck
j Rail

'
' Truck' '\ Total

J
1951; un-

j
loads

: Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

Atlanta, Ga, : Fla. 17 U39 28 1,115 l,ll43 11; 1

Ga. 3 1,751 13 1,933 1,9U6 -9 HOther 60 5 125 130 -5

Baltimore, Md, s Fla. 190 350 200 903 1,103 188 17
Ga. 5U 189 li2 230 272 18 7

Md. 166 239 239
K. C. 269 611 611
S. C. 28 388 li9 317 366 -21; -7

Va. 72 123 123
Other 1 1 17 18 -1 -6

Boston, Mass. • Fla. 530 6U9 5 65U 5 1

Ga. 219 101 101
S. C, 283 5 250 5 255 2 1

'Other 36 31 81 153 23li -15 -6

Chicago, 111. '!Fla. 566 31 1,011 U8 1,059 -7 -1

!Ga. 81 8 327 31 358 -1 y
!Tn. 11 Uii 9 9U 103 12 1?

:ind. 2 S9 8 138 1U6 -3 -2

=Tex. 9U2 5 666 28 69ii 25 U

= Other 165 13 171 66 237

Cleveland, Ohio •Fla. 311 1 i;22 1U9 571 1U7 26

=Ga. 165 3 103 80 183 77 1;2

= Ind. 127 153 153
« =S. C. 23 8 33 120 153 81 53

'Tex. 171 3 87 17 lOii 15 lU

'Other ia li 101 112 97 87

Denver, Colo. •Ariz

.

62 135 5U 183 237 21 9
7

•Calif. 61 1U2 67 112 179 -13 -7

•Tex. U 2U6 2 312 3Ui 3 1

•Other 2 31 2 sz ss -1 -2

Continued
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Table 20,—Watermelons: Unloads and relative diversion from rail to truck

between 1951 and 195U, classified by destijiation, between all

origins and 13 major markets l/~Continued

Destination

State
of

origin

2/

1951 unloads

Rail ' Truck

195U unloads

Rail . Truck * Total

: Relative
; diversion

Relative :

diversion:

1951-5U :

as per-
centage
of total

195U un-
loads

Los Angeles, Calif.

New York, N. Y.

Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Carlots Percent

Ariz. 2 533
Calif. 87 2,

Other

Del.
«Fla.
SGa,

JMd.

IN. C.

•S. C.

•Tex,
sVa.

s Other

1,567
587

15
651
122

22

31
92

37
133
I4I

513

16

6 U59

k3 2,771

2

1,898
358

8

259
162

6

16U
527
6ii

201

235
725

220
20

U65
2, Sill

166

2,li25

U22
201

21;3

981;

162
220
26

39

-2

39U
39

57
291

-1

1

-1

16

9

23

30

Philadelphia, Pa, -Del.
«Fla. 533
'Ga. 365
•Md,

'N. C. 3
»s. c. 198
tTex, 119
8 Other 1;2

t

San Francisco, Calif ,* Calif.

Seattle, Wash.

Washington, D. C.

38

31

35
121
98

182

12

801+

265

6

153
180
26

192
176
89

23U
197
82

52

192

980

35U
23ii

203

235
180
78

122

58

-31

r-
-:>

12
16

-13

-6

« Calif. 6U 736 53 728 781 9 1
sOther
•

i;5 12 33 2 3^ -5 -lU

'Ariz, 50 115 2 117 2 2

•Calif. 250 282 220 7U 29U -82 -28

Other 2 67 3 38 la -3 -7

•Fla. 89 188 56 U8l 537 116 22

•Ga, lU 130 8 37U 382 29 8

=N. G. Uo 239 239
'S. C. 7 316 3U 261 295 -28 -7

•Va. U3 1U6 1U6
• Other 18 U 26 30 -it -13

Total 8,801 11,207 9,09U 16,21+0 25,33U l,6l8

See table 13 for footnotes.
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